
Orgen® brand ingredients offer peace of mind — the best and cleanest 
available from nature with the safety and security of USDA Certified Organic.

PAID CONTENT

SOLVING THE ORGANIC 
SUPPLY GAP How brands  

can do their part 

The good news:
Organic is on the rise

88% of U.S. households purchase organic food or beverages

15% of U.S. produce sales are certified organic

The Challenge: Demand  
outpaces supply
What’s the hold up? 
> To become certified, it takes 3 years

> Financial investment: application, annual  
renewal, inspection, assessment fees and more

> Financial risk: decreased yield and inability to 
charge a premium during transition

The result: Suppliers are assured that investments 
made in organic agriculture are worth it, and capacity won’t 
outpace demand. Plus, brand owners will be assured of supply, 
minimizing risk of out-of-stock situations.

3 ways brands can help secure organic supply 
Bringing an organic product to market? Here’s how to help navigate — and solve — 
issues surrounding short supply.

1. Communicate
> Let your suppliers know 
timeline and strategy

> Help secure supply  
ahead of time to avoid  
Organic supply shortages

2. Leverage

> Assist suppliers in  
communicating  
demand to farmers

> Demonstrate how their 
investment will pay off –  
organic yields are more 
profitable in the long run

3. Spread the word
> Let your retailers know 
the benefits of an organic 
product and supply chain:

• Healthier soils teeming 
with nutrients

• Increased carbon  
sequestration

• Reduced use of  
pesticides and chemicals

> Invite pre-orders to head 
off supply issues 

FEEDING THE
GOOD FOOD FUTURE

PAID CONTENT

Just 1% of  world 
agriculture is  

organic

Find a supplier who is:
> In close communication with farms

> Supportive of the needs of organic 
farms as they grow

> Committed to the agricultural  
community

> Vertically integrated


